General hospital psychiatry and deinstitutionalization: a systems view.
The shift in responsibility for the care of chronic mental patients has generated a variety of problems for general hospital psychiatry. In response to these new demands, general hospital psychiatry has evolved a variety of effective strategies. Nevertheless, widespread concern over the appropriateness of serving chronic patients in an acute care setting persists. The level and direction of general hospital psychiatry's involvement with chronic mental patients will vary according to the specific characteristics of a community's patient population, its goals for those patients, and the resources at its disposal for realizing those goals. General hospital psychiatry must make a serious effort to minimize its being forced into a reactive position by deinstitutionalization policies generated by distant authorities. It must assume, instead, its rightful position as an autonomous, but fully cooperative, element within the psychiatric service system. Only then can its responsibility to the chronically mentally ill, to other patients, and to its own integrity be assured.